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Gary E. Singer 
Named Prexy 
O f Pi D elta

Pi Delta Epsilon, National Hon
orary journalism  Fraternity, met 
Monday night to elect a new slate 

'  o f officers and to complete plans 
for the Nov. 7 initiation o f new 
members.

Officers for the 1954-55 year 
are Gary E. Singer, President; 
and Richard W. Handler, Vice- 
President. Both new officers are 
form er SCRIBE editors. Handler 
heading the campus weekly in 
1952-53 and Singer heading the 
staff in 1953-54. The offices of 
Secretary and Treasurer will be 
filled after the initiation.

Seven students have been in
vited to join  Pi Delta; they are 
Mickey Vail, SCRIBE Editor; 
Samuel Marks, SCRIBE Business 
Manager; Louis Csigay, SCRIBE 
News Editor; Bem ie Frank 
SCRIBE Advertising Manager 
Howie Broder, form er SCRIBE 
News Editor; Kenneth Hawman, 
SCRIBE Feature S taff; Wes Hob
by, WNAB Announcer a n d  
SCRIBE Staff.

The honorary members from  
the Bridgeport community are 
Bill Whalen, News Editor, WICC- 
TV ; Leigh Danenberg. Editor and 
Publisher o f the Bridgeport Sun
day Herald; James Fenner, As
sistant Professor o f Economies 
at UB. 1

Alumni Hall Directors 
Name Sherman Chief

GABY E. SINGER WILLIAM BEVACQUA

by Gary E. Singer

The Alumni Hall Board o f Directors, m their initial 
meeting of the Fall semester, last week elected Alphonse J. 
Sherman as Chairman of the Board ynd drew up a slate of 
new regulations for the student-subsidized Student Center 
building. . „-# in  addition to Sherman, Gary 

IE. Singer was elected Vice-Chair
man, James W. Southouse was 
named Secretary and William 
Bevaequa took over the office o f 
Financial Advisor. Besides the 
above. President James H- Hal
sey. Vice-President Henry little - 
field, Carl Huber, William Ken
nedy and Samuel Goldberg were 

I in attendance.
The new rulings, placed In im- 

, .  mediate effect, encompass the 
***“ ![ ; dining areas, decorum In the cafe- 
WICC i t„rin rani nlavinp and fraterni-

Varsity Time 
Auditions Set 
For Saturday

“Varsity Time” w ill soon in
vade the airwaves once again 
after a silence o f almost six

Campus Thunder Tickets 
Co On Sale November 8

Hurry, H u r r y , H U R R Y !  ! Step right up, folks! 
On Monday, Nov. 8, a special advance sale will take place 
at the University’s Little Theater on Myrtle St. Tickets? ? 
Tickets for “Campus Thunder ’55,,’ o f course, courtesy of 
Charles Rasmussen.

months. The University’s w e e k ly ____________ I _____________
radio show, heard over WICC j jerja card playing and fraterni-i o u i u  o i i v w , -------- - - - - -  i i n  id , v a i  u  j
Radio Saturday’s from  4:45-5 P. {y pledging. 

IM., will resume upon the choice _  -  .
o f an MC (or M C s) who shall 
be heard this Saturday morning j 
at 1L

Brahm To Speak 
A t Convocation

Robert Brahm, Eastern Mana
ger o f Screen Guild Inc^ tele
vision subsidiary o f Columbia 
Pictures Corp., will speak at the 
Carlson Lecture Hall on “W hat 
M ai»« Television Tick”  at a  con
vocation to take place Monday 
« t 8 P . l t

As. a L I  Commander .in  the 
Navy, Brahm served In both the 
Atlantic and Pacific Theatres o f 
Operation. He served in Nova* 
Intelligence and the Amphibious 
Forces, participating In major 
invasions, including the Marsh
alls, the Carolina*/ Borneo, and 
thd i- •»• ■

In 1948 Brahm' returned to Ms 
first love, television and produced 
and directed dramatic shows for 
the various networks. Some o f 
the plays were “I Know W here 
I’m Going”. “ The M » ? .  
Eugene O’N eil's “Long Voyage 
Home". As a pioneer, he was one 
o f the first thre^amen in film  tel
evision when h i joined United 
Artists as director o f their West
ern Television Operation.

Later, he returned to New 
York to assume the duties o f Vice 
President and G en ia l Manager 
o f United Attists. He then took 
over a newly-formed television 
subsidiary o f Columbia Pictures 
A fter one year. Screen Gems  now 
handles THE FORD THEATER, 
FATHER KNOWS BEST, THE 
BIG PLAY BACK. CAPTAIN
Mid n ig h t , t h e  a d v e n
TUBES OF RIN TIN TIN, and 
Top H ays o f 1965.

The genial gent, who is the 
business manager o f "Thunder 
’55” , has announced the special 
advance sale for two Very big 
reasons:

(1) Although- you probably 
have a full-time student activi
ties ticket, enabling you to at
tend most anything here on cam
pus, it will NOT admit you to 
the Klein Memorial on Nov. 19. 
You must exchange it for an 
actual reserved-seat ticket at the 
Klein Memorial for one o f the 
three performances or (and this 
is whore Mr. R. comes  in) you 
can do It at the Little Theater 
and he safe instead o f sorry.

(2) The other r n s g i U that
an ever-increasing demand is al
ready existing and qpe annual 
**SRO”  tag on the box office may 
com e earlier this year than in 
any previous "Thunder”  time. 
Naturally, odA  tickets A re  
thrown to the gentkal public, you 
Won’t be able to beg, borrow or 

'IblR R fti& Sr^ m m  .̂ ar. #■». 11 .■AA.n̂ wa
So, a word to the wise is suf-^ 

ficient —  Nov. 8 At the Little 
Theater on Myrtle St., here on 
campus. See you In line! !

Tickets will be priced as fol
lows:

The first floor and basement 
have been designated as the only 
eating areas In the building. The-

Regular prices for Friday and 
Monday, Nov. 19 and 22 - Or
chestra Front and Mezzanine, 
$2.50; Orchestra Rear, $2.00; Bal
cony, $1.25. Saturday evening 
prices are: Orchestra Front and 
Mezzanine, $3.60; Orchestra Rear, 
$2.50; Balcony, $2.00.

Students should remember that 
the student activities ticket is 
only equivalent to $200. A  $2.50 
seat will, bn other words, cost 
you $.50 more.

Bridgcporters Pauline Sdnto, 
Lenore Bifield and Alex Zavadsky 
will have feature roles in “Cam
pus Thunder ’55” , as well as a 
lovely “ lass”  from  the Hartford 
Area — “ Iggy” Salone o f the 
1955 ’Thunderettes”  chorus line.

From varsity football to the 
high-kicking line behind “F lfT  
Jawolsz is quite A change o f 
scenery for “Iggy” , voted this 
year as the “Best Substitute FUfi- 
back (w ith the worst sense o f 
dfratMfeaLan Jtet TkAm", JP * * * ■ 
or once reeervea w r  j CMi iw  
Managing Ed. Bob M en *».

Quite a few  other surprises 
will be In store for you at the

(continued on page 4)

Bob Crane, program director 
o f WICC, will be on hand to eval
uate those who desire to audi
tion. Experience is not a requis
ite, rather a high degree o f in
terest in the radio field.

Featured each week will be 
the fop thrdft fifties dii the Uni
versity hit parade, determined 
by a campus poll, tabulated from  
the the nkkles inserted in the 
juke box in Alumni Hall. On-the-

only exceptions to this rule are 
specially scheduled group lunch
eons and members o f the faculty, 
who may use a specifically desig
nated third floor room  between 
 ̂the hours o f 11:30 A. M. and 1 
p ; M. Eating and drinking in  
the second floor student lounge 
is prohibited for all.

To avoid an excessive volume
spot Interviews will also be 
heard, as well as interviews with 
campus personalities.

Those interested in trying out 
for the show should contact Vic 
Muniec, Public Relations O ffice, 
Cortright Hall, by noon tomor
row.

Sociology Dinner Guests 
Hear Rev. Hansen's Speech

Continuing the tradition ox ethnic dinners, the Sociology 
Colloquium of the University sponsored “Danish Night at 
Our Saviors’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 512 East Wash
ington Ave., Tuesday night

The Reverend Viggo Hansen, 
pastor o f the church, was the 
speaker and .also Mr. Niels Niel
sen, president o f the church 
group. Slides o f  Denmark, a tour 
o f the church, songs and model
ing o f native costumes were in
cluded In the night’s  festivities.

Members o f the Sociology Col
loquium who participated in the 
planning o f  the event indude 
Linda Makela, president; Richard

Watt, program  chairman; Harold 
Nevins and Herbert Steinberg, 
ticket com m ittee; Evelyn McGee, 
Joan Both well, program  and in
vitation«; and Angelo H l n e f ,  
chairman o f the welcoming com 
mittee. Dr. Joseph S. Roucek, 
chairman, professor o f the de
partment's political science and 
sociology, is faculty advisor to 
the uhnrersity group.

1955 W istaria«! 
W ill Be Largest 
In School History

“This year’s  yearbook promises 
to  be the biggest ever In the 
history o f  the University o f 
Bridgeport” said Myra Sefcie, 
editor o f  tlw new W lstarian. “Not 
only win the book contain more 
/■AT«* fe lt tftpnsrives
■win be larger-

This edition, for the first time, 
w in feature color and portrait 
photos o f members o f the grad
uation class. The theme o f the 
book has not and will not be re
leased before the publication 
date, and is expected to be ready 
fot distribution to  the -student 
body on May 15.

The cover o f this year’s  year
book publication w ill be new, with 
a “Bohemian Artist”  as design. 
The sports department will be 
headed by D ick Hermann. Num
erou s inform al group pictures 
wiU be taken o f the various or
ganizations and societies on cam-
P «*  _

The money appropriated for 
thte yearbook wQl exceed that 
o f any other year. The publish
ers are Bradbury, Sayles and 
O’Neill o f New York City.

o f noise in the Snack Bar during 
“ rush”  hour and in an attempt 
to eliminate much o f the unnec
essary congestion, the Board vot
ed to have the “ ju k e 'box”  dis
connected between 11 A. M. and 
1:30 P. M. During this period a  
program o f classical and “ din
ner”  music will be presented via 
the loud speaker system.

Card players have been r d e  
gated to the basement where ex
tra tables wfl! be provided. Play
ing wfll not be allowed  anywhere 
else In the buOdfaig.

Fraternity pledgee wfll he wel
com e to perf orm in the Snack 
Bar providing Bley follow  a  
“help”  hour program, rather than 
the usual “heU”  hour that has 
catfand -w m ita s s T y ^ —ifUsiec» 
among students and the cafeteria 
help in the part.

The building’s 1953-54 financial 
budget was presented fay Dr. 
Littlefield and accepted the body. 
The 1964-55 tentative budget also 
met with approval o f the mem
bers in attendance.

O vden For C lass Bings
'■ Oid t »  for 
be taken from Nov. 1 to Nov. 
Ul A, deposit o f fid  must be 
given with each n * r . UB 
rings a n  available te seniora 

i an* Inanities should be 
to Dick

BABvoy wiU be 
M art*18.
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How To Get A Scholarship
Now that The SCRIBE has helped to increase the in

terest in the athletic policies o f UB by pointing out the need 
for athletic scholarships to augument the “subscription'* of 
athletes, we will turn to the constructive aspects o f how to 
go about getting the money.

Since getting hold o f money is always a problem for 
anyone, that should be the major point prohibiting the Uni
versity from granting such scholarships.

We have what we feel may be the way to raise money 
and to see if the students are really interested in getting 
a top-notch team.

There are about 3000 students at the University of 
Bridgeport. If everyone of these students were to scrape up 
a dollar (one buck) for an athletic scholarship or scholar
ships, we could support a full team on one semester scholar
ships or two one-year scholarships, based on athletic ability, 
and singling out no one sport.

If the students each year were to donate one dollar 
each, we could get two one-yea;'- scholarships every year. 
These scholarships wouldn’t be* given to the same person 
each year, so that new students coming to UB could stand 
a chance and would see that the scholarships were intended 
for all.

If the University is given this money and still re 
fuses to grant athletic scholarships, we should then forget 
about athletic? and start building up UB as an educational 
institution for non-sports fans- We probably wouldn't be as 
well known then, but maybe that doesn’t enter the minds 
of the policy makers.

Inquiring
Photographer

by Rhoda Werner 
and Sue Napelbaum

Reaction To Council Decree

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT 
THE PRESENT ATHLETIC 
SCHOLARSHIP POLICY.

RALPH GIAMMATTEO, Sopho
more — Phys. Ed. —

“If the sports 
program is to 
be b u i l t  up. 
s c h o la rships 
are the only 
a n s w e r .  We 
need scholar

ships to attract 
the local tal
ent. Without 
them, we might 

as well stop
playing ball.”

By BUI Wright with Lou Caigay
WEAR YOUR OTHER FACE to the Theta Epsilon 

Masquerade Ball at Lenny's Wagon Wheel tomorrow nite. 
Sheila “Cleopatra” Haffner will, emcee the program starring 
such UB personalities as Shorty Lacey, Dolores Ludka, Jean 
Baltrusaitis^Rosemarie VerrelU, Rose Sievers, Barbara Col
lins and Gerry Bennett.

Cute Fran Crystal and Bob 
Flnegold are going steady 
wound campus.

Theta Sigma pledges will be 
Coming out in 1W  style Monday- 
morning with their tuxedos, black 
Homburgs, .and Canes. Setting 
the tasks will be Pledgemaster 
Joe Kenney.

Next week may prove to 
be the biggest pledge week 

" ' its UB history. Beta Gamma 
wiB also have their pledge- 
lings on show starting Nov.
1 under the direction of 
pledge mistresses Carolyn Po
verty and Jeannette Kahn.

Seaside Hall’s Greta Savitt 
is now engaged to Dick Ciriln, 
who is serving with Unde Sam .

Phi Omega. Chi’s Pledge- 
master Bernie Milove win be 
making it tough for the POC 
pledges, starting tonight.

H ie girls o f M ilford Hall are 
enjoying their own brand-new

Admiral television set, which was 
donated by Bernice Kmeick’s 
father. Their favorite program 
1& th e'  *Late, Lute, Late, Late 
«SSrtPjW « »« ~ . -  .■Z M Otnicroo Epsilon, the 

Dental Hygiene sorority, is 
planning a big dance to he 
held in the Winter Quarters 
of the Baruum Hotel on Nov.
13. Beer wiB be in order for 
D. H.’s end their dates.

Lista Lincoln» will walk down 
the aisle today to change her 
name to Mrs. Warren Foster.

Alpha Gamma Phi has 
been unable to carry on the 
normal social load with ten 
men of the fraternity on the 
varsity foothaO team.

W earing a new fraternity 
pin on her sweater is Barbara 
Vanderbilt o f M ilford Hall. Her 
man is Johnny- Bidwell, a pre* 
Dental student at University o f  
Pennsylvania.

BERNIE MILOVE, Junior 
Business —

“The present 
policy is out
dated to meet 
the needs o f a 
growing school 
such as UB and 
a change in 
•policy is neces
sary if we are 
to be sucess- 
ful in helping 
the growth of 

the school.”

HAL TRISCHMAN, Senior - 
PoL Science —

“I feel that 
in order to do 
anything, you 
have to do it 
right and in 
this matter the 
athletic policy 
set-up should 

K be changed to 
one that would 
enable the Uni
versity to com

pete on the same level as any 
other 'university^"

What Is your reaction to the 
Student Council decision to with
hold allocations o f funds from  
minority organizations in order 
to place financial concentration 
on those groups which serve the 
majority o f students?

I feel sorry that the minority 
groups were cut out. but I do 
feel that the “Big Three” should 
get more money because they 
serve the m ajority o f students, 
and what is good for the m ajori
ty should be good for the whole.

Ivan Schaffel, Soph.
It's a very bad thing, because 

small organizations cannot grow 
into big ones without financial 
support.

Ruth Nodland, Frosh.
I am all in favor o f it because 

there is just not enough money 
to support all campus organi
zations.

BUI Bevacqua, Sr.
It’s the only thing that could 

be done because the three m ajor 
groups need twice as much 
money as they have been getting. 
Last year the students them
selves voted down a proposed 
increase in the Activity Fee, and 
therefore they have no one to 
blame but themselves if they 
have any complaints. Instead of 
doling out the money in insignifi
cant amounts it is better to put 
more money into larger groups 
so that they may benefit from  
it.

Howard Broder, Soph.
I think it’s a very-good idea, 

as there just are not su fficien t'

One o f the main purposes o f 
campus organizations is to facil
itate student experience in the 
practical operation and solution 
o f various organizational prob
lems. The action taken by the 
Student Council in terminating 
financial allotments to minority 
groups will deprive the student 
m ajority o f the opportunity to 
obtain this vital experience.

Elizabeth Chornyak. Soph.

Applications For 
TV  Course Open

Applications are still being ac
cepted for “Economics for Every
body," a weekly half-hour tele
vision course to be given by the 
University beginning Monday 
over WICC-TV (Channel 43), 
from  .10 to 10:30 P. M. The eight 
week series will be re-broadcast 
over Radio WICC (600 K. C.) on 
Tuesday evenings at the same 
time until December 20.

Sponsored by the Calvin K. 
Kazan jian Economics Founda
tion, Inc., o f Westport, this com 
munity service in adult educa
tion is designed to explain to 
men from  all walks o f life the 
fundamentals o f how our econom
ic system operates.

The course will not cary col
lege credit, but a course certifi
cate will be given to participants 
who establish that they have 
listened to six or more presenta
tions.

Formal enrollment in the

C O N T Y ' S
FOR A GOOD SNACK ANYTIME 

SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS

OPEN UNTIL 2 A .M .
y-- ----—r*”“——   

30 Park Place

funds coming in from  the .Stu-1 t£ r , ® *  *? ° ° ’
dent Activity Books to be able to ; 1- 4  96
to afford to make allocations toall groups | Economic System”  which will be

Jim Muller, Sr. used as the text for the course; 
r.. .  .  . . .  I 2. A family budget book which
It s good because the larger i js helpful in keeping expenses

°5.^rs 11° hne with income; 3. A set o f 
“ " stamped addressed post card

forms w h ^ i will be used for
when they are strong enough.

Janet Katz, Frosh.
I suppose the action was ne

cessary, but I hope that the 
Council will again be able to 
make grants to these smaller or
ganizations in the near future.

Jim  Ide, Frosh.

questions fb establish participa
tion in the program.

Dr. Hans Apel, chairman o f 
the department o f economics at 
the University will conduct the 
TV 'program.

DAVE BAR-COHEN, Sophomore 
- PoL Science —

“ I think that 
th e  Athletic 
s c h o l a r  ship 
Board has been 
com pletely neg
ligent with its 
duties toward 
the University.
Athletics is one 
at the most im
portant parts 

, o f college life.
W e will never ¿et .“ top-notch" 
athletes unless they are' given 
full tuition, room  and board 
scholarships.”

Blood Council M eets
The UB Hood Bank Com

mittee wifi hold its inaugural 
meeting in the Ahnnni Hall 
Conference Room Tuesday. 
Any student wishing to Week 
wtth this committee is urged 
to attend this

Dear Editor
Laurels and congratulations on 

having the courage and power 
o f your conviction in not only 
thinking but putting into print 
the sentiments o f the student 
body. Where * but to  
SCRIBE can the voice o f the stu
dent body be heard without fear 
o f retribution from  the Admini
stration.

Yolanda Dehnore
Orchids to our SCRIBE editor 

fttt his article o f Iasi week. As 
a local student I have hero able 
to see the available football ma
terial in the high schools in this 
area. W hy are these potential 
players not playing for the Uni
versity o f Bridgeport? The an
swer lies in the fact that they 
can get a better deal elsewhere.

Arlene Crqttaers 
It’s «boot time the SCRIBE 

got on the ball and put the blame 
where if.is'-due. r  don’t feel that 
a winless football season is the 
worst thing that could happen. 
A player could be injured to the 
extent that he would remain 
crippled tor life, or someone on 
the UB team could lose a life. 
It’s been known to happen before 
when players are used so much 
and take such a beating.

Congratulations. You may have 
saved a life  or kept one in one 
piece.

Dick Handler, 
f f ir  Editor, 1M2-63

I thought it was a wonderful 
column; the student body is be
hind you , I  hope it gets results. 

»  s Rase Rasp

I would like you to know that a 
great majority o f students at UB 
will whole-heartedly support this 
drive to promote the introduction 
of athletic scholarships on cam
pus.

Richard Cipriani 
We. o f tl)e Student Spirit Com- 

niittee, woiud like to5 commend 
you for your fine work. This 
subject has been a problem for 
a long time and we are glad to 
see that some positive action has 
been taken at last Spirit at this 
school is good, but . in many in
stances action hits been blocked 
due to some rather ridiculous 
and immature regulations.

James H. Muller
Chairman,
Student Spirit Com.

I. just felt I had to write and 
let you know that as a graduate 
and form er football player for 
four years at UB, I agree with 
every word o f your colum n, 

Arnold J. Epstein 
The Editorial Staff o f the 

SCRIBE wishes to extend its 
thanks to the Student Body in 
its overwhelming response to the 
athletic scholarship issue that 
appeared in last week’s SCRIBE.

W e have been greatly encour
aged b y . your letters and per
sonal comments /and hope that 
you w ill continue to frankly ex
press yourselves, be your exprea«. 
ions favorable or otherwise. 

Mickey VaO.

Lon Caigay 
Ken Hawman 
Larry Babich , 
SCRIBE EDITORIAL 

BOARD
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T»ke Elevator To S r*  F loor 
l i t t  MAIN STREET 

TeL ED 5-5100
WALT DISNETS,

“VANISHING PRAIRIE'

OPERATIC WHALE

EDMOND O'BRIEN

“COW COUNTRY”
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y MICKEY VAIL

You re Dick Cipriani, and you don’t give up. The 
town you play for hasn’t won a game this year but you keep 
on trying. You’ve seen your, friends and roommates hurt, 
and hurt badly, but you haven’t given up.

At Arnold College, where you first matriculated, a 
decent football player got a fair shake. True, they pulled some 
off-color tricks with some o f the students they let in, but 
those students have been weeded out here.

You have been playing football all your life and never 
once have you given up. Not every team you played on was« 
a winner but it feels good to win. Even so, win or lose, you 
never give up. -

They expect wonders from their athletes at this school. 
Not only do they have to be athletes, butt scholars and main
tenance men as well. The half work, half tuition scholar
ships they give out do help, but playing football and putting 
in 180 hours a semester makes it awful hard to study.

Someday they’ll realize it, but until then, you have to 
keep trying the way it is now. It just isn’t right and you 
know it, the team knows it, and those who count, know it, 
but you’re Dick Cipriani, and you don’t give up.

ED. NOTE:: This column should not be as a press re
lease on Dick Cipriani but rather as a use o f his name to summar
ise the University’s  football team.

Gianesello vs Peters Today
DAVIDSON'S
FA BR IC  HOUSE

COMPLETE ’ 
FOUNDATION DEPT.

ETHEL LEWIS 
Corsettere

EVERYONE IB < 
VOTING FOR

TO O T'S *  SA M 'S  
C0FREB * SHOP

FOR

THE BEST IN
ROAST BEEF 
CORNED BEEF 
PASTRAMI 
TONGUE

_  VIRGINIA; HAM

ED M M  63 JOHN ST. 
(Near Parking Terminal)

Hi

Trumbull Hall will be 'Sitting 
in the catbird seat this afternoon, 
with knowledge o f the fact that 
either Sigma Phi Alpha or the 
Passing Parks will all but be out 
o f the running when the sun 
goes down.

This afternoon’s battle will put 
SPA, led by Pitchin’ Dick Giane
sello against the Paries who will 
counter with the passing arm ‘o f 
Harry Peters.
The only blemish on the Parks’ 
record consists o f a 6-0 loss at 
the hands o f the strong Trumbull 
Hail aggregation. The tie on the 
standing-of SPA is due to a tight
ly  fought scoreless battle against 
an inspired Theta Sigma teem 

Standings as o f Oct. 21, 1954:

T

Judges Saturday
by Laity Babich 

Moving into' the second half o f 
their schedule, the P u r p l e  
Knights will face Brandeis Uni
versity, Saturday afternoon at 
Waltham, Mass. The teams will 
he squaring o ff for the third 
time, with the -Bay State school 
holding a 2-0 edge in the rivalry.

The Blue and White Judges, 
coached by Benny Friedman, 
feature a pow erful‘T  formation 
attack, headed by the passing 
combination o f Tom Egan and 
Bill McKenna. The 1954 Judges 
will be facing the Knights with
out Little All-American fullback 
Sid Goldfader and tackle John 
Morelli, both o f whom were lost 
through graduation.

Bridgeport suffered its fifth  
straight defeat last Saturday, tak
ing a 60-0 drubbing from  Ameri
can International College.

Brandeis carries a 2-2 record 
into Saturday’s clash, having de
feated Springfield 27-7 and Bates 
z0-0. They have lost 360 to Boston 
University and 266 to New 
Hampshire.

The injury riddled Knights will 
he without thé services o f center 
Dave Deep, guard Lenny Pirro, 
and end Ray Glatkowskl, all of 
whom have be«)- lost for the 
season. Bob Mendes, who dislo
cated his elbow and Don Ardito, 
whose ankle is still acting up, 
are doubtful starters.

W alt Kondratovich will bring 
his charges back to Candlelite 
Stadium to meet New Britain 
Teachers next Saturday and fin
ish the season with home dashes 
against Wilkes College and Quon- 
set Point N. A. S.

“ Kay”  will once again go with 
his make-shift lineup o f Roland 
Emery at quarterback. Dick 
Fresolone and Joe Marrucco at 
halfbacks and Johnny Esposito 
at fullback.
’ Eddie "General Lee’ Hall and 

Maurice “Mac”  MacAllister, who 
saw considerable action in the 
AIC clash, also have good shots 
for starting halfback posts.

The line will see Dick Cipri
ani and Hans Schneider at the 
wings,- George Stropparo  and Hal 
Trischman at tackles. Fred and 
Joe DiDomenico at guards and 
either Ed Shumofsky or Mendes 
at center. • '

Trumbull ». ............
w
9

L 
- 9 \

s p a *..:..:.................... .. S 9
Parks J...................... . 2 1
« V » - « A --------------- t 9
TS .......: .................. 1 1
Mariae ,4 .« •2.
POC ..... .V  1 2 ’
SLX
APO

Hoop Sked Released
The University basketball team 

will play 22 games this season, 
including a first- -»ppatiw y p .Jr , 
the Boston Garden, according to 
the schedule, announced by Her
bert E. Glines, director o f athlet
ics and head basketball coach.

The schedule:
Dec. I, Alumni; 3, Manhattan, 

away:. 9. Rider, away; 14. ,Yesh- 
iva; 17, N eW York Athletic OLub, 
away; 18, Brooklyn Poly, away.

Jan. 7. New Britain; 12. Fair- 
field, away; 14, Plym outh; 15 
New Haven; 19, Kffllyer; 27, 
American International, away; 
28, Stonehfll^. away; 29, Quonset 
Point, away.
“ ■Feb. 2, S t Anselm’s (Boston 
Garden); 7, Adelphi; 10. CCNY; 
12. Fairleigh Dickinson; 16 Iona; 
19, New Haven, away; 23, N ew 
Britain, away; 26 Fairfield.

TM  Gong A t The SEAW ALL Soys
G O IN C TO  THE 
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Booters Defeat 
To Tie School Record

by Dick Johnson

Ralph Carbones’ goal late in the fourth quarter gave 
John McKeon’s soccer team a 4-3 victor over Hillyer College 
Tuesday, to tie one school record and break another.

- By winning their fourth game
of the year and third straight, 
the Knights tied the mark o f 
most wins in a season, set last 
year, and established the longest 
winning streak in the team’s 
history at the school.

Mike 'Belmont notched two tal
lies and Bob Stevenson got the 
first goal o f his collegiate carver 
in the Hillyer dash.

Belmont Gets Hat Trick 
Belmont, the highest scorer in 

Bridgeport history, turned in the 
hat trick o f three tallies in one 
game for the second time this 
year and the fifth in his short 
career at this school in the 
Knight's 34) victory over New 
Bedford Textile Institute last 
Saturday. He now needs just 
three more goals to equal the 
record o f 13, which he set last 
year.

Jimmy “Mouse”  Davins, in 
turning in his first shutout, once 
again drew praise from  author- 
ltive sources, one official com
menting that the tag o f “million 
dollar hands”  certainly fit the 
Knight’s goaltender.

After battling to a 60  tie at 
halftime, the Knights broke 
through the New Bedford defense 
twice within five minutes in the 
third canto as Belmont took 
passes from  Gordie Cochrane and 
N ick D’Aluisk» to,-get the ball 
past the NBTI nntkeeper.

Jimmy “Mouse” Davins, 
who has made the transi
tion from basketball to 
baseball every year, has 
picked up a new sport this 
.year and is quickly earning 
a reputation as a coming 
star as goal tetfder' on the 
University’s secern’ team.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
VOLLEY BALL -

W L Pet
Trumbull ..... ....... 4 9 1j999
SPA .............. ....... 4 1 .890
POC .............. ....... 2 1 .MR
SLX .............. ....... I 1 A99
SOS .............. ....... 2 2 •509
APO .............. .......1 2 ASS
Engineers...... 2 ASS
TS ............. 1 9 .259
Waldemere ... ....... 9 2 .000
Newmans ............  9 2 .000

McKern Satisfied 
McKean, not quite satisfied 

with last week’s 7-2 victory over 
Brandeis, was more than happy 
with Saturday’s win, nemarldng 
that “the boys really looked sharp 
out there and I only hope they 
can keep that edge for the rest 
o f the season.”

Belmont A  Co. vriR travel to 
Garden City, L  L Saturday to 
meet Adelphi College and then 
return to  Seaside Park to face 
L ong Island University Nov. 6b

“BUILD . . FOR TOMORROW T0MY”
Regular deposita to a savings account Imre, 
with cumut interest* added, just down
to grow *  mid grow -s* and gros*

Open Fridays 
* until 5:30

*<*u

¡ m
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by Bob
For one week let us be 

serious. . . .  r
In a previous column, (Octo

ber 7 ), we did a little good na- 
tured moaning about a certain 
run down bus that our football 
team had to endure. Right now 
we don’t feel too good natured 

.We’re good and annoyed 
with the way things are going 
on the UB athletic scene. . . . 

«DOWNHILL! ! !
In 1952 the football team 

was hard put some Satur
days to put 11 men on the 
field. Their record for the 
season was two wins and 
seven losses. Students at the 
time thought that was a dead 
low. The »next year (last 
year) things seemed to be 

f on the upgrade. This, we | 
know now, was false optim- | 
ism, due only to the influx 
o f athletes involved in the 
Arnold merger. la s t  year’s 
record was 4-4. With Just two 
fair breaks it would have 
been 6-2. Now some o f these 
ballplayers have graduated. 
Those that are left are put
ting out with everything 
they have to finish the sea
son with, at least, a respecta
ble record. They’ve got four 
LONG weeks to go y e t 

W e know the background o f 
the coaches. Coach Kondratovich 
played ball under Frank Leahy 
at Notre Dame and Lou Little 
at Columbia. . . . two o f the best 
in the business. Lqu Little saw 
fit to have Kondratovich stay 
with him at Columbia as a back- 
field coach for a number o f 
years. Coach Sherman, while in 
the service, coached an undefeat
ed championship team a  Treas
ure Island Naval Base. OUR 
p n t n a s  KNOW THEIR BUS
INESS! 1

to date hasn't 
The team, at

___ _______  is Hteealy
crippled, The team has suf
fered ■ Injury after1 IbJuby
key f iW * »  ---------
(of which there are

t y i f  few left). Wtthii----------
parasrthMds lies the crux of 
•nr appeaL I f  s aR very weB 
in go oat and, “Do or d e for

. dear eM U *’’.  but «Ms « a
bo carried to Joot each s  
degree. After a while It be- 
eonws ridiculous. Let's be 
i tali stir about this matter.. .  
The way college athletics 
throughoot^the country are 
rua at present a team that 
Is not bolstered by scholar
ship aaOplayers can't get 
very ter. Every team the

Mendes
Purple Knights face repre
sents a school that grants 
athletic scholarship*, except 
New Haven and New Britain, 
where there Is no tuition.

How any person can say that 
the team doesn’t c a r e  whether 
it wins or not is beyond us. We 
have been on the field when In
jured players have refused to 
leave the game because they 
knew there were no capable re-

THE SCRIBE

Bodine Portrait 
To Be Unveiled

Alfred Van Sant Bodine, Presi
dent o f the Bodine Corp. and 
chairman o f the University’s 
board of trustees will be signally 
honored by the University at un- 

l veiling ceremonies of his portrait 
at Fones Hall Sunday, at 4 P. M.

Previously so honored have 
been form er chairmen o f the 

I board of trustees, H. Almon 
! Chaffee. President James H. Hal- 
| sey and President Emeritus E.
I Everett Cort right.

The portrait is being presented 
by the University in recognition 
o f his leadership in education,

I service to the local institution 
and contribution to community 
betterment and industry. The 

! painting, by artist Frederick 
I Roscher, will be hung in the Uni
versity library.

i Thunder T ix O n Sale
(continued from  page 1) *

Klein Memorial Auditorium eh

October 28, 1954

Bjaawav i ix iv u i  *»*\.i**v» » »  “ . .     
placement for them. W e have Nov. 19. Gary Singer, the jovial 
been in a huddle where a player I juvenile o f many campus trades 
was so mad at himself that he j and titles, will be seen as a sing- 
was near tears. W e have seen ing sailor tHuh?)  in a featured 
demonstrations o f courage that j solo number; competing with the 
would humble many other foot- 1  fabulous “Thunderettes” and 
ball teams . SCHOLARSHIP I their show-stopping “Falling
OR NOT, but you can’t win foot
ball games on courage alone. 
There has to be replacements in 
a football game. The only way 
to get replacements is to induce 

| them to com e to the University 
o f Bridgeport through financial 

I assistance. W e are not advocating 
i the buying o f players. That is 
the last thing we want to see 
happen, but we feel that athletic 
scholarships are a very necessary

Leaves” bit. See you at the Klein 
on Nov. 19.

Photo by DAK A 
Green-eyed Candy« Brennan, who hails from Water

bary, Conn, is our choice for this wetk’s Campus Cutie. 
Carolyn, an 18-year old freshman, is a Dental Hygiene 
major and lives in Southport Hah.

Minos Tsohadjopoulos: 
Greece's Gift To SCRIBE

.b y  Myra Seide.
— , — -------------- . It’s a rare occasion when a story walks right into your

scholarships are a office. It’s almost unbelievable that a story walks in andpart o f a well rounded .univer- . . . -  ,

Results o i Chest X -R ays
Chest X-rays have been re

turned to the Student Health 
Service. All students who had 
X-rays taken at Registration 
and who have NOT received 
a card from  the Student 
Tuberculosis Health Service 
have taken negative X-rays.

sity.
We enjoy a very high scho

lastic rating here at UB. It 
is necessary to pass a d iffi
cult entrance examination to 
be admitted to the universi- , 
ty. WE DO NOT W ANT 
THESE REQUIREMENTS 
LOWERED ONE BIT! W e 
do, however, fed! that if  a 
boy can fill the requirements 
o f the university and if  he 
is good enough to make one 
o f the University's teams he 
deserves whatever financial 
help the university can give 
Mm. This is not being done!

I f  we want to  be recognized 
to any degree at all In the field 
o f athletics w e MUST grant 
athletic scholarships. W e cannot 
continue playing scholarship 
teams while we just rely on “ the 
love o f »be game” that our- * w n  
has to have.

If UB Just could have got
ten a small number of local

I to come here, hot received 
athactive altera elsewhere, 

...the traasa- would haws been • 
bolstered IniniiiaounMj This 
however, won not the case, 
hot we hope that in the near 
future things gill change 
here. \

UB, can Arid teams just as 
good and bettor than our oppon
ents IX.. just given a chance^ W e 
hope that in the very near fu
ture our teams get that chance.

demands to know if he can help you find one.
The “Ifhd’s”  name is Minos 

Tsohadjopoulos, a Biology m ajor 
in the College o f Arts and Sci
ence, who hails from  Macedonia,
Greece. Now living in Trumbull 
Hall, Minos has been in the 
United States for 38 days.

Mings likes newspaper work, 
and he’d like to work on the 
editorial staff o f the SCRIBE. He 
was a member o f the American 
College Antolle o f Selonico news
paper staff, where he attended 
high school in Greece. Here he 
learns the English language, and 
was taught Biology and Music 
in English.

*Tve always dreamed o f a. col
lege like this," Minos told this 
reporter, “The faculty and the 
boys and girls are very friendly, 
and the buildings are wonderfuL 
I haven’t found too much trouble 
h£ic. f ; T  ju st’ don’t  uriderioaha 
slang toa well y e t"

Minos reports he can’t get used 
to  the behavipr on the part o f 
the female portion o f UB. Girls 
in Greece aren't as friendly to 
the boys, and they don’t like 
Bermuda shorts.

Biology. Mathematics, Chemi
stry and English are on Minos’ 
curriculum. He’s very fond o f 
Biology and says English Is run
ning a dose second.

Nicknamed “Max” , he is the 
youngest boy ever to leave 
Greece to study at a foreign 
University. He was 17 years old 
last May.

Max works part-time ushering 
at the Rivoli theatre in Bridge
port. He hopes to complete four 
years at the University, and after 
graduation will return to his 
homeland.

Interested in drama and news
paper work, now that he has 
joined the SCRIBE staff, Minos 
hopes to branch out into ̂ drama
tics.

W elcom e to the SCRIBE, Mi
nos. A  foreign correspondent is 
welcome among our ranks.

SWICK CLEANERS

6 —  HOUR —  6 
DRY GLEANING 
AND LAUNDRY 

OUR SPECIALTY

Telephone Fìtta— H i l l  
346 Stet«. St. Bridgeport

k THE SCRIBE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT 

CAMPUS WEEKLY |
r o U b M  weekly darin* the school year 

(except exam and mention periods! by the 
students o f  the Unlmmlty o f  Belare port.

The SCKIBB In Of t b ^  Inter-
colleriatc Pi t ta a*d tl»e Asateiattd Col- 
2 r i . t r  Presa. Both service« a rt entitled to 
faU not Of »a t tr it i  contained herein.

AB »a tcr ia l should be aaat ta K R IB 1 .

fe> —  Nft é Òctobcr jarïÜSI

AFTER THE SHOW —  ÁFTER THE GAME 
OR ANY TIME —  IK Y

CHINA INN
18 Congress Street 
Bridgeport, Cobb.

For The Best in I  jj 
EXOTIC CHINESE CUISINE
— Orders Made T o Go —

MEI LING
323 State Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

CHINESE AND 
AMERICAN DISHES

S I L V E H  G L I D E ' S
STRATFIELD MEN'S SHOP

T H E  PO P CO AT" “-”
The Colorful Three-Quarter Poplin Coat That la  Sweeping 

College Campuses. Milium Lined, Rain RepeUant. Sizes 34-44

DISCOUNT TO
Street

. UR STUOCNTS 
A R  . r
Stratiiejd Hotel Bldg.

YOUR BEST SPOT  
TO SHOP - - - -

For A ll Your Needs

W LAN D'S
Mam an4 Cannon Streets


